


On the tranquil
banks of River Valley,
you will find
The Terraces.

The unique terrace approach 

provides more homes the 

opportunity to enjoy stunning 

views of the idyllic Maribyrnong 

surrounds. Give yourself a 

moment every day to take in 

the  splendour of your own 

backyard and feel the 

satisfaction of knowing that you 

made the right decision to build 

your home in The Terraces.

We are excited to introduce 

you to The Terraces at

River Valley. Through 

innovative design, The 

Terraces capitalises on

the unique terrain of River 

Valley’s landscape to provide 

breathtaking views whilst 

offering flat allotments

on which to build your

dream home.

Nestled serenely along the 

Maribyrnong River lies River 

Valley, a community designed 

for those who appreciate

the natural environment. 

Located just 11km from the 

CBD, River Valley provides

a rare opportunity to build

a new home with close 

proximity to the city while 

retaining close links to nature.
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Spend more
time in the
beautiful
outdoors with
nature on
your doorstep.
Perched above the banks of the Maribyrnong 

River, the topography of The Terraces frames 

the views of Melbourne’s CBD while 

maintaining a seamless connection to the 

natural surrounds. We’ve carefully designed, 

integrated biodiversity-rich corridors that 

extend from the river up through the streets 

and terraces of the community, weaving native 

flora throughout the development. Cleverly 

selected tall tree, grass and flower species will 

be planted to encourage butterflies and birds 

to feed and nest, resurrecting the original 

beauty of the land. At River Valley, we believe in 

nurturing the diverse native ecosystem to 

create a truly special place for both residents 

and nature to call home.
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Engineering 
Innovation:
To bring The Terraces
to life, we’re reclaiming
the unique topography
of the land to create
homes at one with the
natural environment.

In The Terraces precinct, the land will be reformed 

to create a balance between flat homesites and 

beautifully vegetated slopes that work together

to nurture the native ecosystem of the River Valley 

community. This provides purchasers the 

opportunity to build their dream homes with a 

range of volume builders.



Natural
Environment:
At River Valley,
we’ve considered
every detail to
maximise the
natural beauty.

A planted corridor lines the banks of the Maribyrnong River, creating a natural link 

that draws you from the hustle and bustle of the CBD into the grounding 

peacefulness of nature. We have extended the landscaping throughout the 

streets of River Valley to connect with the diverse ecosystem throughout. 

A network of walking trails and cycling paths, complete with river views, can take 

you into the heart of Melbourne and beyond. Enjoy peaceful strolls along the 

1.5km of river frontage, accompanied by the local fauna. We have made it even 

easier to get out and enjoy the wonders of nature, and it’s right on your doorstep.



Carefully selected native shrubs, grass, trees, and flowers encourage local fauna 

to make their own homes at River Valley. You will fall asleep to the gentle chirp of 

happy frogs and wake up to the sweet melody of native birds frolicking through 

the trees. Chosen to age gracefully, our gardens have been future proofed with 

selections that encourage a healthy, natural ecosystem that thrives. You will 

delight in beautiful landscapes that bloom around you for years to come.

Landscaping
Inspired by the
unique surrounds,
the landscaping
has been designed
to optimise the
open space for nature
to flourish.



Introducing
the heart of the
River Valley
community.
At the heart of the River Valley community,

just a short stroll from The Terraces, will be a new 

multi-million dollar Regional Park that will give 

everyone a space to refresh and connect 

outside. The 3+ hectare park, situated on the 

historic quarry site, will feature a sprawling 

destination playground and expansive open 

spaces designed to work with the unique 

landscape and suit every resident’s lifestyle needs.
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There is
something for
everyone at the
River Valley park.

Designed as a public open space 

unique to River Valley, the park 

caters for all ages and abilities to 

enjoy the beautiful outdoors in 

their own way. Enjoy picnics with 

family and friends, watch on as 

the kids kick the footy or race 

their bikes and scooters, or 

simply sit back in the sunshine 

with a good book.

Designed to create a dynamic 

setting, the park will become 

the hub of the River Valley 

community, with the space to 

include two shelters and BBQ 

areas, multiple kick about 

lawns, fitness equipment, 

seating areas and a bespoke 

playground spread across 

multiple levels to let young 

imaginations run wild.
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River Valley Sales Office

Rivervalley Boulevard

Sunshine North, Vic 3020

P: 0409 157 283

E: hello@rivervalley.com.au
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